
1838 on March 16th of this year. J3ut for the purposog of this appeal, 
it is needless to deterrfihie that question. I f  the plaintiff is 

OoosiAtt estopped, he caiiuofc recovoi, for that reason, in this suit. If 
HoiiBtrss ha is not, defendant is uofc barred by s. 13 from showing that 

under the Mitakshara law plaintiff has no title ; and in either 
case the suit must fail.
■ We should add that had we felt able to sustain the decree of 
the Subordinate Judge, we should have felt some, difficulty in 
doing so without giving the defendant an opportunity of showing 
how far, if at all, the very great increase in the value of the pro
perty since the pre-emption suit is attributable to the paying 
off of incumbrancea at that time affecting it by the defendant. 
Ifc has admittedly doubled in value at the least.

"We set aside the dccree of the Subordinate Judge, and dis
miss the suit with all costs here and in the original Court.

c. D. P. Appeal allowed.

Sefore Mr. Juslica Pigot and M r, Justice JRampini.

SAUAT CHCTNDEll DKY and otkebs (Dbpbkdawts 1 to B) v. GOPAIi 
Stptemtr i. CHCJNDBR LAHA (PtAiN'riFF), and othbbs (Defendants 6 to 10).*
~ B em m i tmrmoUon—E skppel— Persona claiming under jpsrson who ereales'

the benami:

The mere fact o f  a benarai transfer does not in itsolE oonstituta snoli 
a raiarepresentation os to bind all peraoas olaiming undet tho person vrbo 
creates the bBn9,rai.

0  made a benami gift of hia property to his w ife A. The deed of gift 
V̂as registered and purported to be made ia  oonsidoi^atioa of the fi^ed 

dower' due to A. There was no mutation o£ names ; bat 0  managed ttie 
property as j1'« am-muktar under a general power-of-attorney executed by 
her in his favor. On the death of 0, A  mortgaged the property. At a 
sale in exeoation of a decree obtained by tlia mortgagee against A, the 
mortgaged property was purchased by tho defendants. On the <Jeoth o f A., H 
and l i ,  the son and daughter of A , sold their shares in the property, vrhiob 
they had inherited from their father 0 , to the plaintifE, l a  a suit by 
tho plaintiff against the defendants for a declaration o f  hia right "to' flie 
shares o f S  and S ,  and for partition.

* Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 1560 o f  1887, against the deor̂ fe 
of H . Beveridge, Esq., Additional Judge of 24-Fergunnahs, dateli th e  
18th Jane 1887, revoraing tho decree of Baboo Karuna DaS'Boss, i 
siffiof Sealdah, dated the 30th December, J883,
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that the acts o£ 0 were not such an to constitcto an estoppfl 
as ngaiast his Uairs, aad, therofore, tlis plaintiS was entitled to tlio xelicf La ' 
sought.

J^itchmun Ohunder Oeer Gosmin v. Chnm Singh ( t )  explained,

SiTiT fur doolaratioa of title and partition.
Uined Ali Ostagar died on the 6bh August 1879, possesse*! 

of Qonsiderable property, and leaving him surviving his widow 
Azru Bibi, Ahmed Hosaeia, Rohimunaeasa and Bunnijan, his 
children by Azru, and a sou Palkjan by a second wife who pre
deceased him, Some time before his death, on the 4th Janu
ary 1878, Umed Ali by a deed, which purported to be a hiha- 
liiL-maZy or a deed of gift in consideration of a sum of Rs. 11,301 
due to his wife Azru in respect of her fixed dower, conveyed, 
amongat other properties, the property in dispute in this suit 
to Azru Bibi absolutely. There was no mutation of names •, 
but Azru executed a general power-of-attoraey in favor of her 
husband Umed Ali, who, under color of such authority, managed 
the properties as her am-muktar.

On the strength of this deed Azru Bibi, on the 22nd April 
1880, mortgaged the properties covered by it to one JSaliniuddin 
to secure .the repayment to him of an advance of Rs. 2,000, 
The mortgage-deed was attested by Ahmed Hosssin, Avho held 
a power-of-attornoy from her sister Eohimunnessa, dated the 
17th December 1879. The mortgage debt was not repaid, 
and Kalimuddiu, in 1831, brought a suit against Azru Bibi on 
the mortgage in the Oouvt of the Second Subordinate Judge 
of the 2-Ji-P6rgvmuaU3, and obtained a decree on the 7th Decem
ber of the same yeaa’. At an auction sale on the 15th May 
1882 in execution of this decree, Khetter Mohun Dey and 
(jfrish Ohunder Dey, the predecessors in title of the defendants 
Nos; I to purchased the mortgaged properties, and obtained 
possession. Prior to the decree in the year 1881i Palkjan insti
tuted a , saic in the original side of the High Court foe the ad
ministration of the estate of his father tTmed Ali Ostagar, 
The sd© in execution of the naortgage decree took place before 
the. yndtton statements, in which Ahmed H o s s c tr ,  and Bohimun- 
nessa suppovted the kiba, were filed by them in Palfcjan’a suit.

(I) 19W. a s
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1888 On the 4th May 1884 Azru died; and, on the 28th July 1886, 
— — Ahmed Hosseia and Rohimunnessa, the son and daughter of 

CHntfDBB sold their respective shares in the property in this suit,
V. which they had inherited from their father Timed Ali Ostagar,

OaoKDEB to the plaintiff Gopal Ohunder Laha, who took a conveyance of
L a h a . j j i g  servaut Janoki Nath Ohatterjee,

defendant No. 10. On the strength of his purchase the plain
tiff Gopal Ohunder Laha, in December 1885, instituted a suit 
in the Court of the Munsiff of Sealdah for a declaration of hig 
right to the said shares of Ahmed Hoasein and Eiohimunnessa 
in the property in suit, and for partition. He also prayed for 
the removal of a pucca ■vvall erected by the defendants Nos. 1 to 5.

The material issues tried by the Court of first instance were 
Did TJmed Ali make a valid gift of the property to his wife ? Even 
if the gift be not valid, is not the plaintiff estopped from disputing 
its validity by the conduct of his vendors and their predecessors 
in title. There was no dispute as to the share the plaintiff 
would be entitled to if the hiba was declared invalid.

It was contended, on behalf of the plaintiff, that the deed 
of 4th January 1879 was? a benami transaction ; that it did not 
convey any estate in the property; and that, as against the defen
dants Nos. 1 to 5, the plaintiff was entitled to the shares of 
Ahmed Hossein and Rohimunnessa. It was also contended that 
ĥe mortgage of the 22nd April 1880, to enforce whiph the 

suit of 1881 was brought, did not pass- any interest in the pro
perty, and that, therefore, the defendants Nos. 1 to 5 did not 
acquire any interest in it under the Sale of the 15th May 188(1 
in execution of the mortgage decree.

The defendants Nos. 1 to 6 contended! int&r alia that the 
hiba was a valid document, possession having been given nnder it 
to AzrU' Bibi, that the plaintiff was estopped by the conduct 
of his vendors and their predecessors in title from questioning 
the validity of the hiba, and that they wet's bond fide purchasers 
for value without notice.

The Munsiff found that there Was no consideration for the Mba,; 
that Umed Ali had proclaimed to the world that he had made a valid 
hiba of his property in favor of his wife Azru Bibi ; that he had 
given effect to it by putting her into possession; that he had
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allowed his wife to use- her own seal in lespect o£ the property; 1888
aud that, as his wife’s am-muktar, he led the world to believe that sI eI t
she Tvas the real owner of the property. He also fouud that, after 
■pmed Ali’s death, Azru Bibi dealt with the property as her own. «•
He further found that the defendants Nos. 1 to 5 were hand OBUNDBtt
fd e  purchasers for value without notioe, and the plaintiffs pur
chase was only an unconscionable bargain.

He held that the hiha, as a deed of dower was invalid, but that 
it was valid and binding as a deed of gift, seisin having been given 
in accordance with the requirements of the Mahomedan Law.
He also held that the plaintiff was estopped from questioning 
the validity of the hiha by the cpnduct of his vendors and their 
predecessors in title. Accordingly the Munsiff dismissed the suit.

The plaintiff appealed to the Additional Judge of the 24-I*er- 
gunnahs. The Judge agreed with the Munsiff in holding that the 
hiha was invalid as a deed of dower and as being without con
sideration ; but, as he was of, opinion that, there was no evidence 
that Azru Bibi did get possession until after ths <)eath of her 
husband, he held that the hiha was also invalid as a deed of gift.
Upon the question of estoppel, be found that Umed Ali did nothing 
beyond execute and register the deed of gift j , that there was no 
evidence that Umed AU had held out ,Azra, Bibi to the world 
as the owner of the property, or that he had parted with possession 
of it. He, therefore, held that the conduct of Umed Ali fell 
far short of what was required to constitute an estoppel. He 
also held that neither Ahmed Hossein nor Eohimutnessa was 
estopped from disputing the hiha, and consequently the plain
tiff was not. The Judge further held that the existence of the 
suit in the High Court, in which the validity of the hiha was. 
in question, went far to disprove the plea that the defendants wei’e 
bond fd e  purchasers for value and without notice. He acoord- 
ingly allowed the appeal, and ordered the removai of the wall 
erected, by the defendants,

Defendants Nos. 1 to 6 appealed to the Hig-h, Qourfc.
Mr. Woodflroffe, Baboo Nil Madhub Bdsn and'Bab'ot) 8hib Ohv>nd 

Paul for the’ appellants.
Mr. Eyam, Baboo Pran Nath Pundit and Baboo OJchoy 

Coomar Bmerjee for the m p 0p.de4ts.;
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1SS8 The judgment of the Court (PiaoT" and Rampini, JJ .) was
~  Babat aa follows;—

Chtodeb '̂Ji0 plaintiff sues as purchaser of the shares in certain property
e. of Ahmed Hossein and Rohimunnessa, the sou and daughter of

Chundeb one TJmed Ali Ostagar, of whose estate the property in question
Laha. formed part, and who died in the year 1879, leaving him surviv

ing his widow Azru, Ahmed Hossein, Rohimunnessa, and Bun-! 
uijan, his children by Azru, and a son Palkjan, by a second wife, 
The defendants purchased the property, in which the plaintiff clairiis 
the shares of Ahmed and Rohimunnessa, at an execution sale, 
which took place on the 15th May 1882. The sale at which the 
defendant purchased this property was in execution of a decree ia 
a mortgage suit brought by one Kalimuddin, the mortgagee, in 1881, 
and the decree in which was made in December 1881. The plain
tiff says that the mortgage, to enforce which the suit of 1881 was 
brought, was ineffectual to pass any interest in the property, and 
that no interest in the property passed to the defendant under the 
sale on the 15th May 1882 in execution of the mortgage decree. 
The mortgage was entered into between Azru Bibi, the widow of 
the deceased Umed Ali Ostagar, and Kalimuddin. Azru claimed 
to be entitled to the property mortgaged under a hiba executed by 
her husband on the 4th January 1878, by which/iifia, in considera
tion of the sum of Rs. 11,361, due to her, in respect of her 
fixed dower, Umed Ali conveyed the property in  question amongst 
other properties to her absolutely. On the part of the plaintiff, 
it  is said that this hiba was a mere benami transaction, and convey
ed no estate in the property, and that as against the defendants he 
is entitled to the shares of Ahmed and Rohimunnessa, inherited by 
them from their father. I t  has been held as a matter of fact by the 
lower Court that the hiba was a benami transaction. But it is 
contended by the defendants that the plaintiff cannot recover, 
claiming as he does under Ahmed and'Rohimunnessa, on the 
ground that they, his assignors, were estopped from disputing 
the validity of ikehiba, and that he in this case cannot dispute it., 
The ease of Imchmm, OhvAider Geer Qosaain v, Kally Chum  
Singh (1 ) h^been cited on behalf of the defendants. And apart 
from the principles laid down in that decision, which was a

i n  19 W, R., 202,
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deciaon of the Privy Oouncil, the circumstaace of.: Ahmed 
Hosseiu having attested the deed of mortgage to Kalimuddia 
istelied on as estopping him from questioning his mother’s power 
to execute the document, and a power-of-attorney executed by 
Eahimunriessa, amongst others, in fsivor of Ahmed, on the 
17th December 1879, is relied upon as having a similar effect as 
regards her.

As to Ahmed ive are unable to hold that the mere witnessing by 
him of that document, i.e., the mortgage, or his assent to the exe
cution of it, can create an estoppel binding on him, unless it were 
apparent that when he witnessed the deed and assented to it, he did 
so with knowledge of the invalidity of the hiba to confer upon 
Azru, and the fact that Azru had no power to create, a good title as 
against him, of which knowledge on his part there is no proof. As 
regiirds Rohimunnessa, we need say no more than that we cannot 
consider the execution by her of the power-of-attoniej' above 
alluded to as having the effect attributed to it by the defendants. 
As to any .other ground of estoppel affecting Ahmed and Eohimun- 
nessa, it is true that in the proceedings on the Original Side of 
this Court in suit No. 601 of 1881, filed by PalJcjan, for administra*- 
tion of Timed .Ali Ostagar’s estate, both-Ahmed and Eohimun- 
nessa did support the validity of the hiha, but there is nothing to 
show that their having done so, or their being about to do so, was 
ever communicated to the defendants by any one—certainly not by 
them. Indeed the defendant’s purchase at the execution-sale took 
place before the written statements filed by them iu the suit in this 
Court were presented by them.

Upon the whole, therefore, we do not find any circumstance in 
this case such as to justify us in holding (assuming it to be material) 
that Ahmed Hossein and Rohimunuessa were, by acta of thwr own; 
estopped from disputing as between them and the defendants the 
validity, of the hiba, which is the source of their title.

The next question is whether in this case the decision of their 
Lordships of the Privy Council in Luchmim  , Olmnder Geer 
Gossain y. Rally-Ohum Singh (1) is an authority which we 
can apj)ly iu this, case, so as-to hold; that Alimed and Eohi’- 
munnessa, as heirs of Umed AliOstagar, became estopped as to

(I) 19 W. R;i '2?2L
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1888 the Mha. Now in that case, there were ciroumstaaces which <Jo
"" sIbat " present: there had been & long course of public acts

O h t i s d e b  and declarations by TJbotar Singh, the grantor of the deed of sale 
to hia wife Ulpa, which in that case waa held to have been a.benami 

Chtoiwb transaction; and, further, Ubotar Singh, during his lifetime, as far 
lii.UA. gg posable, by transfer of possession and otherwise, did all that he

could to cause his wife to bear towards the public the character of 
owner. In the present case there was nothing save, ^rsi,' the exe
cution of the deed; seoovMy, the registration of it; thirdly, the 
execution of a general power-of-attorney by Azru in favor of her 
husband; ^vAJov.rthly, the fact that a seal was made for her, to 
constltut« acta of the kind relied on in the case before their Lord
ships. And of none of them, save the execution of the deed itselfi 
is it shown that the mortgagee or the present defendants were in-i 
formed and aware. Again, before the sale on the 15th May 1882, 
in the suit in which that sale took place, the validity of the hibct 
was impeached by Palkjan, the plaintiff in the original suit in the 
High Court, It is tr^ie that Palkjan’a claim was dismissed: still 
the factthab that claim was made was one that we understand the 
Additional District Judge to hold ought to have put the defendants, 
upon enquiry. And although it is true that at that time the pro-< 
caedinga in the suit ia the High Court did not contain an express 
denial by Palkjan of 'tlie validity of the hU)a, th.o fact that he at 
least contested its validity, and that in the schedule to his plaint 
in that suit he included the properties in the estate left by hia 
father, the administration of which he sought, must have appeared 
to the defendant had he made enquiry. Further, it is to be noted 
that .there was no mutation of name in respect of this property to 
that of Azru Bibi, and there is nothing in the case to show that up 
to the time of the death of Azru's husband, she had (save in 
having executed that purely formal document, the fower-of-at. 
torney, undercolor of, which a'ffected authority the property was 
managed, i. e , really enjoyed by her husband) anything to do with 
the possession of the property or the enjoyment of any of ita 
profits. Under these circumstances, we cannot hold that the 
Additional District Judge—either in determining,,ashe haa.done- 
that no estoppel was created, or in holding, as he has done, that 
the defendants do not occupy the position of bond fide
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ch a sers ,'w ith out n o tic e -“ waa w rong; aad  th is  ab so lv es ua from  

con sid erin g  th e  fu rth er  q u estion , w h ich  w e  m igh t, p erh ap s, h a v e  ‘ 
ofherw ise found  i t  necessary  to  determ ine, v ie . ,  w h eth er , i f  A htned  

and  R oh im u n n essa  w ere  estop p ed  from  d isp u tin g  th e  h ib a , th a t  

estop p el w ou ld  h ave  b een  one b in d in g  o a  th e  p la in tiff  in  th e  
abaance o f  proof o f  k u o w led g e  ou  h ia p art o f th e  c ircum stan ces  

th a t  gave  rise  to  it .
We may add that we share the regret expressed by the Addi

tional District Judge in coming to this conclusion in such a case. 
We would further say that we are sensible of the great importance 
of carrying out to the full the principle of the decision of the 
Privy Council in the case above cited, but that case does not go 
so far as to decide that the mere fact of a benami transfer in itself 
constitutes such a misrepreRentation as to bind all persons claiming 
under the person who crcatesthe beaami, and, however salutary it 
might be that such should be the rule of law, we cannot hold that 
such a rule exists.

We, therefore, affirm the decree of the Additional District Judge, 
save as to that portion of it wWch orders the defendant to remove 
the wall built by him, for which we can see no warrant. As to 
that we must reverse the decree of the Court below. The respon* 
dent is entitled to remove the wall if it is on hia land, but he is not 
entitled to a decree compelling the defendant to remove it. In 
other respects the appeal is dismissed with costs.

o . D. P. D ecree  v a r ie d .

1888
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Before l l r .  Justice MitUr aful JIfr. Jusiioe Macphereon.

AUBHOY CHURN MAJI (osB off tliB  DEfEKDAKTs) o. SHOSHI 
BHUSAN BOSE amd o th e r s  (P la ih tifsb .)*

Aj^eal— Swit /o r  Beni— Q,ueation as te amoitnt o f S en t—Sui-division o f  
T tm ncy—Reni receipts signed ly  one of several oo-sharera— Bingal 
Tenancy A ct ( Y l l l  q^lSBS), bb. 88, 153.

Sereral plaiatiffa, co-shaTers, sued two defendants to recover the sum o f  
iTs. 78 gdd for arrears of rent in Tespeot o f  a tenure, the-annual nmonnt o£ 
tent payable being alleged to bit Bs. 15. One o f the dofendants appeared

* Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 5d6 o f 1888, >gainst the decree, o f 
H , Beveridge, Baq,, judge o£ 24-P6rgunuah8, dated the; otlj o f  Jaiiuary 
1888, modifying ’ the decree o f  Baboo Dakhina Chdra ISTiiz.amdar, MansifE o f  
Diamond Harbour, dated the 2oth of July 1887.

18S8 
December 12.


